This paper presents a novel large scale data management model for future smart cities. The system is exploiting the emerging cloud computing services availability over the globe by processing the collected data at the edge. To handle the large scale requirements in smart city, we introduce a Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) framework in order to increase the reliability of the deployed applications. MEC is a promising framework to reduce the cloud core utilization as well as to provide applications that require low latency to mobile end users. As near as possible to the location of the end user, MEC relates to the mobile network applications and data stream acceleration through caching and/or compressing of relevant data at the edge of the mobile network. Although MEC is not yet deployed in real-life systems, recent studies discussed some technical details and related concepts. This paper studies the definition of MEC and similar concepts with respect to typical application scenarios, like in smart cities, and provides scope and limitations that may be encountered when implementing and deploying MEC. Then, a MEC framework is used to explore the data management infrastructure for upcoming smart cities.
Introduction
A city is called smart, if it uses information technology for data communication in order to improve the performance and quality of the civil services, decrease the consumption of the resources and involve interactive applications and active services with people. The areas/domains for which smart city technology are considered include water and waste, health care, government services, energy, traffic management and transportation. The goal of the developed applications in smart city is to improve the organization of city flows and to allow real time responses for any challenge. It is noticed that, a smart city application should be more prepared to response to the instantaneous challenge, rather than, for just a simple interaction relation between the city citizens. On the other hand, with the increasing importance of deploying smart city technologies and applications, which resulted in an increasing amount of data generated by these applications, the need for a holistic data management system increased due to the need of efficiently collecting and processing these data. Many recent examples show the importance of deploying smart city applications for surveillance and incident control. The availability of efficient data management system for smart city is crucial for detecting and preventing an emerging incidence.
Several terms for Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) such as Mobile Edge Computing (MEC), fog computing, dew computing and mist computing have been introduced recently to promote the idea of pushing the computing resources from the core of the network to the "edge." The proposed platforms revolve around the basic idea that (mobile) devices with limited capabilities can get access to more powerful resources of nearby devices without incurring the cost of reaching the resources at the core. However, these platforms differ in certain things such as the notion of a network edge. The differences are discussed in detail in this paper in order to find the platform that fits well with the needs and constraints of future smart cities applications.
The goal of this paper is to develop cloud support data management infrastructure for upcoming smart cities using a multi-tier cloud system infrastructure. The core objective of the proposed system is to detect any instantaneous challenge in the collected data to reduce the consumption of the city resources and to improve the civilian life. The proposed system computes the end-to-end delay, from the application level to the global cloud of the city service provider in real-time manner. The proposed system is minimizing the data processing delay by choosing different cloud providers in different tiers so that the overall delay is minimized.
Related Work
Recently, with the development of city service technologies, people are requiring access to the services and the resources related to them at any time from any place. In this context, human subjects can take advantage of this fact, in terms of smart city by deploying Cloud-based solutions on the city services. On the other hand, the growth of city data, application service providers need a global city-services awareness system with advanced techniques and resources in terms of process, store, share and transfer capabilities.
Towards cloud based big data analytics for smart future cities has been introduced in 1 . The authors in this paper proposed prototype to demonstrate the effectiveness of the analytics service for big data analysis in order to provide citizen perception about crime and safety versus economy and employment. A grid web service in a smart city was proposed in 2 . Three tiers architecture of infra, middleware and portal where proposed to construct the proposed smart city. The authors in this paper showed that the proposed architecture can be serviced in android smartphone or tablet personal computers in the presence of big data. Towards a big data analytics framework for smart city applications has been proposed in 3 . The authors in this paper present a case study in the smart grid domain that illustrates the high level requirements towards such an analytical big data framework for proposed smart city. The authors in these proposed architectures did not consider the distribution of collected data in multi-tiers large scale settings or the time complexity of the processed data.
Scalability and cost are two important goals that need to be considered when we talk about processing of big data. Here we are talking about processing and communication cost for such big data. Authors in 4 presented replication, partitioning, caching and distributed control as four levels for multi-tier database application. These architectures can be seen in applications like in Google and Azure and with small modules bases. However, the proposed architectures do not serve in data processes as big data collection as in eHealth applications. The authors in 5 presented automatic virtual machine configuration for database workloads in order to share a common pool of data for running and management occurrences in the lower tiers without considering the scalability and the cost of the collected data.
The authors in 6 presented a framework that analyzed the processing of big data in a parallel manner. Such big data is collected through wireless sensor networks of several deployments (the authors concentrated on environmental monitoring systems). Because of the special nature of the huge amounts of data, big data models and MapReduce solutions have been adopted. The MapReduce solution model presented involved four stages: acquisition, aggregate, range, and spatio-temporal analysis. The authors in 7 presented a survey of MapReduce. They highlighted different advantages and disadvantages of using MapReduce in processing data of huge nature. The authors discussed some of these advantages such as parallel execution of massive data in a timely manner, simplicity of the MapReduce framework, its scalability and its fault tolerance. The authors also mentioned that the MapReduce framework should not be considered as a replacement of the traditional DBMS systems. In fact, the integration of both the MapReduce and the DBMS should be the concentration of new frameworks and/or paradigms so that the advantages of both can be realized. The authors in 8 introduced a new direction of using the MapReduce framework that is different from the traditional usage of MapReduce to handle and process big data. In their paper, they extended the MapReduce to be used in handling and processing several small, almost real time and interactive jobs. This involves a data of heterogeneous nature and small jobs of huge number and interactive. This in fact shifted the MapReduce to be applied to many systems with query processing systems.
Intercloud, or what is called cloud of clouds, is an interconnected global network of networks (an extension of the Internet) 9 . Intercloud is used for federation of Cloud computing environments in utility oriented base, and it should support scalable applications in different tiers 10 . The first published work on Intercloud was few years ago after the spread of cloud computing infrastructure in many aspects [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this context we should differentiate between two terms, MultiCloud and Federation. MultiCloud indicates when a client uses independent and multiple clouds without implying volunteer sharing and interconnection of providers' infrastructures. While a Federation indicates when there are a set of interconnected volunteer cloud providers sharing of resources among each other 14 . None of the above works integrated data processing, storing, sharing and transmitting with Intercloud as part of global health awareness system, and as a coupled with of MapReduce model in multi-tiers cloud provider.
In this paper we present a novel multi-tier cloud provider data management infrastructure for upcoming smart cities. The proposed system optimizes data processing time in multiple tiers in the presence of scalable data collection. The proposed system integrates the end data in large scale monitoring system in order to detect any instantaneous challenge in the collected data to reduce the consumption of the city resources and to improve the civilian life. To the best of our knowledge, the novelty of the proposed work has never been addressed in any previous studies.
Upcoming Smart City Infrastructure
The growth in exploiting the available computing and communication resources to handle different large scale applications, such as distance learning, space monitoring and climate change monitoring, open the doors for new applications to benefit from these enormous resources. Locally controlled city monitoring systems are becoming an urgent need with the increase in civil services that are not contained within some regions of a city. These civil services include water and waste, health care, government services, energy, traffic management and transportation, are based on large scale monitoring for the developed city with different sizes.
Developing such smart city systems is a challenge for many reasons. First, effective systems should cover large geographical areas with different terrains and population in order to provide the required services. This will create a challenge in deploying the systems and maintaining their operations. Second, achieving efficient smart city system on a large scale should be accompanied with reliable computing infrastructures that facilitate data sharing and storage in a timely manner. The availability of the computing resources cannot be guaranteed, many target resources are suffering from a shortage in advanced computing and communication systems. Third, the computing infrastructure should span the entire process starting from the data collection system in one location all the way to the global decision making system that covers the entire city. This will require collective efforts from different parties such as the governments, health organizations, and computing and communication service providers. In this paper we are focusing on the latter one. Figure 1 shows the top level overview of our proposed smart city system. The system is composed of three cores. These cores from the bottom to the top are Monitored Area, MEC and Cloud.
Monitored Area (MA): Monitored area is representing the area at which the end data need to be collected in order to provide certain civil services. This data can represent human subject's data, traffic rate, pollution, water and waste usage, etc. Data collection sensor nodes and communication capabilities devices are deployed in the MA. Such devices have the ability to communicate with MEC service provider using different communication technologies, such as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi or 3G technologies, as shown in Figure 1 . The number of MAs can range from few MAs to hundreds of MAs, depending on the applications and the size, the density and the sub-regions of the city. The size and location of the MA depends on the number of services and applications that need to be covered by MEC 15, 16 .
Mobile Edge Computing (MEC):
It is composed of a local cloud system, which represents inexpensive, resource efficient, easy to deploy and moveable computing system with communication capabilities connecting it with MAs end data collection and other computing facilities on the Cloud. A MEC consumes less amount of power for processing and communication with an acceptable quality of service compared with Global Cloud Providers 15 . The number of MEC in the city depends on the size of the monitored area and the number of services and applications. Each MEC can handle data from tens or may be hundreds of MAs within the covered area. The covered area of MEC is determined by the transmission range of the Bluetooth and Wi-Fi technologies 17 . At the same time, MEC has the capability of running MapReduce operations 18 to extract the abnormal data in the covered area to take any urgent action. Cloud and Services: It is composed of a MEC cloud system, which represents cloud resources that are specific to a zone, or a region, which can only be accessed by MAs sensor nodes. This core is the central processing and coordinator system that aims to process the collected data from different MEC providers in large scale to generate useful facts and observations. Then, these observations are used to find abnormal phenomena within the collected data, or to detect or predict any loss, waste or degradation in the provided service within the monitored area. Finally, a control decision can be taken by the service provider against that phenomenon. The Cloud system represents the top core and it has two different functionalities which are data processing and the overall system operations control for the whole city. The Cloud core is a high capacity system with the ability to process large amounts of data aggregated from the lower cores. It is connected directly to MEC cloud systems through a high speed backbone network to reduce data transfer latency. But on the other hand, processing large scale data in the Cloud core will put extra cost in terms of time and data communication. 
Multi-Core Data Processing
The goal of this section is to determine at which core the collected data should be processed, and then the downlink action be taken, in order to provide more reliable system for upcoming smart city. An optimization problem should be considered to determine the best processing core for a large scale smart city system. In addition, the optimization problem should consider the computed strategy to may include processing the collected data in a decentralized fashion which we called computing at the edge or processing at the edge. In this strategy, the collected data is processed in the lower core closer to the source of data. But the problem with that, an arrangement between different monitored areas need to be considered in order to have any alternative solution or action. On the other hand, processing the whole MECs data in centralized Cloud center will cost less processing delay, but extra communication cost. Therefore, processing the collected data in MEC should provide an optimum solution for reliable upcoming smart city. In this case the transferred data size and processing delay are less compared with processing the whole data in a center Cloud core system. The main contribution of the proposed data management infrastructure for upcoming smart cities is to minimize the computation delay, from the source of the collected data in MA sensors to the Cloud service provider.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed a novel cloud support data management infrastructure for upcoming smart cities that overcome the grand challenges associated with such systems and to improve civil services include water and waste, health care, government services, energy, traffic management and transportation. The system is built on the top of the resources rich and easy to deploy cloud computing system.
